
It will U»t

If » tabâeatxwéful of vtnegw: is put 
into* the lard in wti<A dtoughmsts are 
fried It will prevent than from ab
sorbing too much fftC.

A tiny lump of butter dropped into 
| the a tew pan will prevent almost any 
I liquid from boiling over, aod it in 
always a- welcome aid to a flavoring 
process too». For all vegetable», for 
apple sauce, shewed prunes, for cus
tards, and erven for coffee. It helps 
the busy housewife, who» has no ex
tra time to watch the pot—even after 
it boils. Then it saves many an 
additional stove deeding' and the 
scouring of burned pens, and last, 

the entire house per-

'-Mother’s compliment»,” continued 
the boy, "and- she says next time 
you find a bit of sirloin with a 
shoulder of mutton bone in it Mve'd 
like to buy the whole carcass as a 
curiosity !”

♦ ♦ *
A BARGAIN RtTOH^

"How did the manager get all those 
women out of that burning theatre 
so quickly ?”

"He went on the stag» and an
nounced that a man down at the 
entrance was giving away samples of 
baking powder.” •

♦ ♦ *
A BREACH OF ETIQUETTE.
A schoolteacher Instructing her 

classes in grammar wrote this sen
tence on the board for correction: *

"The horse and the cow is in the

HOME INTERESTS
A miracle touch»! me «t twtivw, (_ 

behold I ««, ' **

Th* N” Yf ri» « » youngs
rises ta might.

Ko child wee he with batitant, «mil
»<**,

Bu* ei prawn Joy, wrapped ta the 
raiment of pure delight.

Amt hie eyes, most gracious and ten- 
der. wee bent on mine,

In his hands he caught my haa*£ 
while clarion timer

Hie golden, rapturous, cooadedtthoeas 
rang forth:

"Comrade, hail ! For I am the 
New, New Year. •

"Comrade, hail ! Th» poise of the 
world’s astir 

Under the enow,

Conducted by HBLENB-

Girl» and Boys:Dear
Well, we arc really an 

joying winter weather, 
time for snowshoeing, t 
gleating and ell sorts of 
nnlv the winter time can 

this week», b

DR. WOOD'S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

an ideal boudoir.
An Idfl*1 boudoir Is treated to one 

oj‘ the fabric effects in wall papers, j 
One of the most fascinating selections 
to be had is in a pale *ade of blue 
and represents ai dimity pattern. A 
IXH-dea of blue. Imokgiimml aiprayed | 
with clusters of delioaite pinio roooa 
accompanies it*. Each wall is panel
ed separately. The border is started 
along itihe baseboard to corner, across 
the room right below ceiling, down 
the next corner, and the other walls 
are managed the same- Halve the 
•ceiling clear white, the woodwork 
■white, and the furniture should cotv- 
rfst of simple and small pieces of j 
mahogany. A designer who is noted j 
for his original and sensible as well : 
an artistic ideas declares thait metal j 
and brass bols are too showy, gaudy ! 
and cold for the boudoir, and plaices, 

Ids seal of approval on a small four- J 
poster bed of mahogany. The dree-, 
eer and dressing table- of simple- lines 
are the most adorning, he says.

Where the room is adapted, a win
dow seat ia inviting and offers many • 
•possibilities. A rockier and’ «two j 
•other chairs complete and so satisfy ■ 
the plan.

For window hangings choose ruffled j 
net for street- curtains, ruffled grena
dines tied back over this and am over
hanging in plain blue linen or cret- 
tonmo. Having chkxsom this, try to 
find cretonne of striped pattern. Cut 
out one of these atripos and apfdivjuo 
It on the overhanging, forming a lit
tle border down the centre and acrosw 
•the bottom. Hang straight to thq 
•window sill. If the window is wide*, 
add a fresh plaited flounce across the. 1 
top, extending to the extreme edging 
of both curtains. Have a little botr- ^ 
der carried across the border of thait. 
The furniture may hold the same do- , 
sign. Itraes or metal fixtures cor
respond with white round gltv** globes 
which preferably are plain*.—Washing- j 

.'ton Star.
* * *

AIDS it) BEAUTY.
Pure wheat starch is the beet of , 

all cheap powders for the gkam. ,
The cut surface of cucumber peeling 

is a harmless cosmetic, and may bo , 
rubbed over the face-.

Drintiing milk twice a day will' give 
the complexion a creamy tint. If the , 
milk is warmed it will increase the 
flesh rapidly. e 0

Tall women look bad; with a high t 
coiffure, while a mignon beaiuty will 
gain dignity and inches by having her 
hair dressed on the top of her head.

The salt rub is prepared by allowing 
a large bath towel to lie all night in 
a strong salt solution. One should 
stand otoi a rug or in the tub while 1 
taking it to save trouble in cleaning 
up afterward.

A tiinert woman will find* it very re
freshing after a day of nervous strain 
or over-exertion to «take a very hot 
bath with some aromatic mixture 
added to it just before dinner. It 
will take all the worn look away.

♦ it
YOUR DUTY TO ŸOUR MOTHER.

It should be the daughter's joy as 
well as duty, to* bring a little reac
tion and pleasure- into her mother’s 
life.

Remember, girls, that all your lives 
your mothers have been, sacrificing 
themselves for you. Your shoulders 
are young and strong; help lift the 
burden a little from the tired should
ers that have borne it so long.

Let her see that you appreciate all 
that she ha» done for you. Take the 
heaviest part of the housework off 
her hands. Make her stay to bed int 
(the morning while you get breakfast.

Something pretty to wear will 
please her. She is a wotoan, you

H h a

Group, Whooping Orach. Qofaup. sod ril three letters 
pleased to hear from mv 
in ogdesnburg, and thfca 
their kind wishes. Hull* 
OTer, and I suppose you : 
to school, studying hard, 

will ail find time -to 
k while to 
Your loving 

AUNT

«H»
but not least , 
vading odor, which is the awful*her
ald and reprover of such calamities. 
—Dorothy Shepherd, in Ladies' World.

When a girl has scant space in bar 
boudoir she may economize in room

I have mod Dr. Wood*. Norway Has

grand eedieùw.dw»jw dries qm»k relief. We

Dr. Weeds Norway Pine By rep is pal 9 in a
Hues Pine Trees is the trade and the rodentby putting away her cheval glass end ■aerk sad the prise *

doubts are dead. 
Freedom, achievement,

No one seemed to know whait was 
wrong with it until at last & polite 
little boy raised bis hand.

•'What is it, Johnny ?” asked the 
teacher. z

Dr. Weed's andhaving her close* door inlaid with a 
mirror reaching from the top to the 
floor. It makefs a wonderfully at
tractive feature, reflecting all the 
knicknackte and oddities. The girl find»

ter once in
wait for

Come, be glad
I listened, I looked. and faith

* * *my hope was wed.
siaaippi, his request wan refused.

Aunt Becky'You should put the lady first,’ 
corrected Jobnriÿ.

His kingly courage told me the beau-it much more convenient and General H. M. Crist, one of Rose- 
crans' staff, and secretary of -the army 
of the Cumberland, years after wrote 
of Rosecnans on this occasion : “Has 
troops nevqr faltered for a moment 
in their devotion to him, or their cotar 
fideuce in him. They felt that he had 
been* made the victim of a foolish 
interpretation of an order that 
brought ruin and disaster upon his 
army, for which he was not responsi
ble but for which he was made to 

Continuing,
’General Roeecrame

It is a long time since 
letter to the corner. It 
here to-day. The snow ii 
Sleighing is good. For 
got quite a few presents, 
pill open the 3rd otf Jaim 
Claus gave our baby ft 11 
dog, and baby has lots 
It. She got other preeen 
her name is Lucy. Hoping 
of letters in the children’s 
week from little cousins, 
have read in the Mont 
about the investiture of 
JIgT. Laroee. I and my 
sang at the Sacred corace 
honor. It was just lovel 
I will dose, wishing y* 
New Year.

From your ndece, 
MAI

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Jan.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :

This is the first otf the 
so I will write to y Ota. I 
enjoyed a merry Christina: 
ing you a happy New Yet 
Claus was very good to 1 
So glad when school bet 
Lately there have been v< 
ters in the children's cor: 
now many of the little o 
he writing all about Chris 
their holiday fun. Yeste 
ground was all ice and w 
gctod time playing with o 
It snowed some 1-ast night 
snowing again this aftemew 
to see my letter in print

Your loving niece

ti/ul truth;
He ia mine, and Ms strength ia- 

fusee my rescued will.
Up faint heart .1 We will conquer to

gether, my Year •
Life and love shall their old swqst 

promise fulfil 
—Clinton Danger field.

* * *
A MOTHER’S PRAYER.

God Uem and keep my little boy. 
Guard body and guide mind.

Mix not hie gold with base alloy_
Dross of the worldly kirfid.

Oh 1 lay on me the carq and pain!*, 
Space him a little wMle;,

The heartsease ne'er will spring agMx^ 
Wljiich bloom now to hi a smile.

Roll not the years too» fast, O God !
I fain would lotagpr kee$p 

This tousled head which now doth 
nod

Finding the way to sleep.

And let not time with fdot rough
shod

My few small charms destroy;
For there be years to come, O God, 

When I must woo my boy.
Lend sweetness to Ms mother’s voice 

To charm his critic ear;
For eiren songs will court his choice 

As manhood draweth near.
Only the tender years are mine—

Ah, stretch their shortening span; 
Yet if I must my charge resign, 

Make him, O God, a mam.
—The Delineator.

% + « *
A NEW YEAR’S WISH.

tainly more useful than the cheval 
glass, which bad to be tilted and 
turned to see the hang of the skirt 
or to. catch a glimpse of the slippers. 
When a girl can afford it, nothing is 
more effective than to have all her 
doors made with mirrors and draped 
with, soft silk, that harmonizes with' 
the upholstering.

+ ♦ #

RECIPES.

Combination Siandiwichee.—Cream 
cheese in combination with chopped 
olivets or with chopped nu,ts Is re
commended for sandwiches by the 
Chef, Steward and Housekeeper. Mois
ten the cheese with a little thick 
cream and add a little salt. About 
ten olives, stoned and chopped, to omet 
cheese is the proper proportion. Mix 
«the two and spread between thin 
slices of bread and butter. Trim the 
crusts, and if desired cut the slices 
into rounds or triangles. Peanuts, 
English walnuts or pecans or a mix
ture of these nuts) combines well with 
the cheese. Prepare exactly as with

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

Come from the Rich, Red Blood made
by Dr. William.' Pink Pills.

Beauty is more than skin deep—it 
Is blood deep. There is no real 
beauty, no good health without rich, 
red blood. Every graceful curve, 
every sparkle of the eye, every rosy 
blush, comes from rich, red blood. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest blood builder and beauty 
maker in the world. Every dose 
actually maxes new, pure, rich blood. 
By making new blood-Dr. WiTliaims’ 
Pink Pills sharpen* xna appetite., 
soothe «the worried nerves, regulate 
the health. They banish paleness, 
clear the complexion, bring rosy 
cheeks and sparkling eyes. They give 
plenty of strong blood for all the 
delicate functions of womanhood. 
Miss Mary Jackson, Nor mandate, 
Ont., says : “For upwards of three

suffer.” Continuing, General Crist 
says : "General Roeecrame to Ms 
subordinates was one of the most ge
nial of men, kind and good naitured, 
he at times failed to act decisively as 
occasion required, de ter red-by the
fact that should he do so some of 
his subordinates would suffer. His 
restless activity led him to give at
tention to details that he should have» 
been entirely relieved of by, his sub
ordinates; but no amount of work 
daunted Mm. He lived a^moet with
out rest and sleep, and would wear 
out two sets of staff officers nightly, 
and them, if occasion required it, be 
up and ou,t before daylight. To* Ms 
superiors he unfortunately allowed 
his Mgh spirit to get the better otf 
his judgment, and many times when 
he was in the right he ruined Ms 
position by his- hasty temper. His 
fame, despite his enemies—and no ge
neral in the field had stronger or 
more unscrupulous ones—as the great
est strategist otf the war is perman
ently fixed in history. What- it might 
have been had he not been, hampered, 
annoyed and insulted, as no other 
commanding general was at any time, 
by both the secretary of war and the 
general in chief, is merely problema
tical. Personally he regarded* ail 
this as mere "incidents of the ser
vice.” and strove to the best of his 
ability to do his sworn duty to his 
country. /

General Roeecrans after his conver
sion* continued to be a sincere and 
ardent Catholic, both in* the army 
and out of it be attended strictly to 
his religious duties. I remember be
ing told by a priest who visited Ms 
house one evening that when it grew 
a little late the General said it was 
time to say the Rosary, and they all 
knelt down to this devotion, being led 
by the General, who not only said 
his decadle, but also from memory re
peated the "mysteries” as well as the 
prayer after each decade. The priest 
remarked he couldn't have done this 
himself from memory. The same 
priest said that General Iloserrans'

pass unnoticed at homo. Children 
have not yet learned to conceal their 
real selves, and constantly reveal

the olives.just what the home fife years I suffered! from anaemia.the
little one is not taught politeness at 
home it is useless to attempt it when 
away ; and even if a child, ordinarily 
polite, sometimes forgets himself 
through excitement, it does no good 
to cause him needless mortification 
by calling attention to his fault in a 
tactless way.

We try to pass |by our friends’ 
faults as if unnoticed, but it often, 
seems that we want to make a child 
foal that everyono in the room ought 
to be notified that he has forgotten 
to say "thank you,” or has said) "yes, 
sir," for "yes, ma’am.”—Wallace’s

A nice way to use up a little left
over chicken is to rice it. Butter 
some cups and line with soft bodied 
rice, fill in with the chicken broth, 
cover with the rice, and bake in a 
moderate oven*. Invert the cups care
fully so as to keep their shape; on a 
hot platter and serve with a cream 
sauce or a little drawn butter.

A good way to make use of two 
or three cold poached or fried eggs 
that happen to be left over is the 
following: Make a little very good 
melted butter sauce—by very good I 
mean be generous with the butter. 
Season it carefully with pepper and 
salt.

When it has boiled well, slip the 
poached eggs, after having trimmed 
them nicely, into it, and le* it cook 
vlry slowly till they are hot through. 
Have ready some neatly-trimmed 
rounds of bvutter toast. Arrange an 
egg on each. Pour over it just 
enough sauce to cotat it nicely. Sprira- 
kIo a very little chopped parsley ad 
the top of each, and serve them very 
ho*. This is an excellent way of us
ing up yolks of eggs which have been 
left over when only the whites have 
been required; poach them carefully 
in slightly salted water, and use aa 
directed above.

Oyster Toast—Pick over one dozen 
large oysters, strain the Ikfluor and 
measure; there should be one-half cup
ful. Add to the oysters with one 

•toBjspoonful of salt, two tayiespoome- 
ful otf butter, one half a tablespokm- 
ful otf tomato ketchup and two tajtfce- 
spoonsful otf chopped green* or red 
peppers. Turn irito a flat dish and 
cook in a hot oven until the edgqs of 
•the oysters curl, then pour over but
tered toast.

* * *
FUNNY SAYINGS.

grew so weak I could scarcely walk 
about the house. I had no color 
In my face, my lips and gums were 
bloodless, I suffered from headaches 
and dizziness, and fell away in weight 
until I weighed only 94 pounds. No 
treatment gave me the least benefit 
until I began, the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pinto Pills. Inside otf a few weeks 

tafter beginning the pills I began to 
grow better, and they soon restored 
my health, and while using them I 
gained fourteen pounds .ini weight.. I 
can strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to all pale and feeble This wish for you: that past rough

Ogdensburg, Jan. 1, 19

* * *
Dear Aun* Becky ;

I think I will write to 3 
other two sisters tu-e wri1 
the children’s confier in t 
Witness. We all had a 
and a fine day here Chrihtn 
Claus was good to us cl 
have three sisters and tiwt 
We were to» Mass and Veep 
toas day- We do love to 
Infant in the Crib. We 
Mass yesterday and to-day 
kaye Catechism most ever 
Our school will open Wod

You march ahead.
Undaunted, with the hope of trust 

begotten.
To win life's breach

To wear a smile, e'en when «bears be 
your portion

With sighs unsaid ;

To Arid fair blooms from last year’s 
brown* leaves springing,

Upon your way;
To reap the worth of deeds gone by 

that left you
A bit more gray.

A bit more strong to live, end love 
with others

From day to day.

In fruitful fields may Time think wias 
to give you

A gentle pert :
With love of home apd friends to 

twine about you
May «this year start—

Blue sk&es to cheer, end peace of Bad 
to guide you, .

O faithful heart.1 ; ! i‘
• V»

WHY DO WB WAIT ?

ROSECRANS A DEVOUT 
CATHOLIC.La Grippe 

Cured ■ the civil war, but was also wihot Is the jblush*. Catholics ought never for-
■ better, tun admirable type otf Chris- [ get such a splendid character.—Tho- 

l tian, gentleman, and! Ms splendid quo- raafl Scania®, in New World.
lities should have more geresral'recug^ 1 . - - «
ration, especially trom Catholics. ... _ .

Whnm T „ _ Something That Should be Rubbed
When I was a boy in* Cincinnati T- m. ....

Tin*avi-o^o .. . A In.—Whenever pain. Is felt in the
n taueht '»mbe or back, take Dr. Thomas’

^ JLU“d*y 01% poor a little in the
a,torwerde B1- hand, and applying it to the ear-

«hop of Columbus, was a pries* at the • ,____ ... L .face beneath which the pain lies, rub
—**»«* «- — -

a,, afford relief, which is not usually the1 After Roeecrans was relieved, from1 ^ ... ”
1 mrmn*vnH .. _ „ ,, ' case, keep nibbing. The Oil will gnar

the "“y, <>• «•» c™*- dually pmetaata to the averted v*rt
* “d ,7“ •‘“y*** 'or a time ^ relw wiu 
with Me family at Yellow Springs, I 
was invited by Father Blake of Xenia
to accoeni>any Mm on a visit to the WANTEI> ALL THAT WAS COMING, 
general. I found the general an* ex- "Th#* Bifferblatt Is an atoaenh- 
ceedingly interesting man, a fluent mtoded fellow.” 
and graceful talker, and gifted with "So ?”
a prodigious memory. He .gave us "Yew When Ihanded Mm a Chrtot- 
a sketch of hie operations id Ken- mse preeen* he said: "I beg your 
tucky and Tennessee, and especially pardon, but do you give traddi* 
dwelt on the campaign that ended stamps ?’ ”

Why do we wait till ears are deaf 
Before we apeale dur kindly word, 

And only utter loving praise »
When not a whisper can be baardff 

Why do we wait till hands are laid 
Close folded, pulseless, ere we place 

Within them roses sweet and rare. 
And lilies in their flawless grace ?

Why do we wait tlu eyes are sealed 
To light and love in death's deep 

.trance
Deal', wistful eyes—before we bend 

Above them with fanpaerfoned 
glance ?

Why do we welt till hearts are still 
To tell them ail the love in ours 

And give* them such late meed of

loving niece

Ogdensbmkg, N.Y., Ja». 1

♦ ♦♦
PIGS. MIGHT FL1 

Dot was only ai little gir 
bottae had a, big, «eter » 
78hu«‘. a=d weeift .be 
l* ? Ju«t now Dot wes 
y. 'or her big eiaUr, wh, 

AUc,?- *»* always « 
7 tod that she haixfly 

hvaVe «me to, come end
Lik‘I^iülg ro«*e m she us 

motiirr was very 111 i
^ 1)01 sometime» felt v

^or a long time now, Dw

7* " ««try. It , 
f Place, but mother 
Ilad «it to work when thev 

ftl!er6 •"«* mAde it look «ui 
1,1 wit* same of tli© tnwit 

had brought f 
«*&t Dot could wT tte

HE RESTED.
"Good morning. Uncle Charles. Did 

you sleep well ? I’m afraid your bed 
was rather hard and, uoeveti, bat—’’

VOti. it, was all right, thank you, I 
got up now and thed during the 
night rod rested a bit, you Imetw.’’

* * *
When ftw six-year-old son wes 

taken in to see the new baby be ex
claimed :

"O mamma, it hasn’t any teeth ,1 
O mamma, it hfiaflt roy *,». J,"

Then clasping his hands in, djstrese, 
he cried: "Somebody has cheated us. 
It's an old baby.”

* * *
•'Mother’s compliments,’’ said a 

youngster to a butcher who kept a 
■hop in a busy suburban thorough

fare, "and she sent roe to show you 
the big bone brought with the piece 
id beef this morning."

"Tell your mother next time I kills

"e hear and read a groat deal 
■about impolite children, but very lit
tle about impolite teachers and pa
rents. Many a devoted but thought
less teacher or mother will say things

specific, scientific remedy

them fragrantaboveBBÔOMING.spoke bitterly of Stanton, the secre
tary of war. He said that Stanton 
had been hostile to hdm from the time 
he wan In West Virgbfta. and fr«-

to a child they would never think of 
saying to a grown up person. Yet a, 
tbfld la a met* sensitive little ores. 
<ure, and ws have only to think back 
over our own childhood to recall, many 
unnecessary mortifications end hearts 
sches. Use gentlemanly and lsdy- 
Hhe manners of little folks from

T wish to child.’’ wta

with apparent disregard
ty of the army. When he

due 4» the feet that,. «•Klee
buUaik- without bones ta lb

W*èw


